
3-28-2020 
 
Dear members of Christ the King,  
 
Thank you for taking time to read these lengthy emails and to stay informed.  
  
I find it necessary, given our current situation, to speak a few words to you about the Church as an “Essential 
Business” that provides an “Essential Service.”  
 
Many have claimed since the beginning of the Covid-19 pandemic that the Church is NOT an “Essential 
Business” and does not provide an “Essential Service.” The Yellowstone County Health Department, following 
the Lewis & Clark County Health Department, have consistently lumped the Church and her pastors into the 
category of “non-essential.” The Governor’s most recent “Stay-at-Home” order does not specifically mention 
churches or pastors; it is intentionally ambiguous on that specific topic; just as the Governor’s answer to our 
District President at his request for clarification. However, since churches and pastors are not specifically listed 
as Essential Businesses, they are to be considered non-essential. (See the link at the end of this email for the 
exact wording of the Stay-at-Home order.) 
 
In addition, the police in Billings and Laurel have agreed that they will “not ignore blatant violations of the 
order,” which means that they could attempt to enforce this order against me, your pastor, even if I go to church 
to live-stream a service for you. The same is true of our District President going to his office, which is also 
considered non-essential. The work of CTK’s treasurer and the district office treasurer are considered essential 
to keeping the “business” open, but the pastor’s work is not.  
 
I hope you can see the serious problem here. In addition, the police have encouraged individuals to turn in (via 
the new tip hotline) those who are going against the order. This doesn’t make sense to me as no one knows 
where you are driving or why you are driving there. Few even know exactly which businesses and locations are 
considered essential and which are off-limits. Numerous constitutional lawyers have shown that this is illegal, 
in addition, it adds to the unnecessary chaos and fear. In my mind the bigger problem with this is that we are 
teaching people to be suspicious of their neighbors and even to see them as enemies. That is, quite frankly, 
demonic. (See the link to this news story below regarding Police Guidelines)  
 
Thankfully, the Attorney General of MT recognizes not only the essential nature of spiritual care but also the 
Constitutional Rights that Churches and pastors have to care for their people and to continue providing services. 
He has encouraged us, through our District President, to go forward with live-streaming our services which will 
aid in keeping people at home. However, no written protections have been offered.  
 
Many other Governors do not see the Church and her pastors the same way as our Governor and some state 
officers do. I have provided a link to a video of the Indiana Governor and his comments about the essential 
nature of pastors and congregations, especially during times of epidemic and crisis. (His comments on this topic 
start at about the 5 minute mark of the video.)  
 
At Christ the King, we have chosen to obey our leaders and their directives to the best of our abilities while still 
preaching and teaching God’s Word from our sanctuary via live-stream over the internet. We have chosen to be 
good citizens and neighbors and to help protect those who are the most vulnerable among us as we are our 



brother’s keeper. We have chosen not to gather publicly for a short time in order to assist with slowing the 
spread of the virus. For the sake of our neighbors, we are happy (as St. Paul says) to give up certain rights and 
freedoms as we are cautious not to cause others to stumble. This is godly.  
 
But this is only a short-term action and the church will need to be here and be ready to serve our community 
when this gets worse and then when it is all over. There is much that we need to do to be prepared for those 
days that are ahead – more on that in another letter at another time.    
 
I want you all to know for certain that we are not trying to take over the role of government, a role that God has 
given others to fulfill, but we do need to speak clearly and teach again that the government cannot interfere with 
the role of the Church, which is also given by God. We have agreed to cease our public gatherings for a short 
time in order to help slow the spread of the virus and to obey our earthly leaders. However, I cannot stop live-
streaming the services from our building. I cannot open our building during the week as we did this last week, 
but I also cannot stop caring for those that the Lord has put into my care.  
 
This is a difficult balancing act – being righteous before God and man, it is stressful and has led to many hours 
of prayer for wisdom, not enough hours of sleep, and it may yet land me in trouble with our police or county 
health department, especially if our over-anxious neighbors decide to turn me in.   
 
I have written in the past and have shown you from Scripture that Jesus disagrees with any who would make the 
claim that His Word, His Church, and His pastors are not essential. Indeed, there is NOTHING THAT IS 
MORE ESSENTIAL. The simplest text is from Jesus Himself, “man does not live by bread alone, but by every 
word that comes from the mouth of the Lord.” (Matthew 4:4) Jesus shows that His Word is MORE important 
than earthly bread even as He is tempted by the devil and is Himself hungry.  
 
So if the grocery store is an “Essential Business” to feed the body, then the Church and those who preach God’s 
Word of life are even MORE essential in their giving of Spiritual Bread. If Scheels and Cabelas are “Essential 
Businesses” because they sell ammunition for people’s protection, then the Church and those who preach God’s 
Word of life are even MORE essential as they give the full armor of God to protect against the schemes of the 
devil. There are MANY other texts and examples from Holy Scripture that show us our great need and the 
necessity of receiving the gifts of God from those that He has sent. You know this, but many of our leaders who 
are making these “orders” and even threats do not.  
 
The government cannot actually diminish Christ’s Church or Christ’s Office, but neither do they have the right 
to declare that the Church and her pastors cannot function with the same reasonable protections as other 
businesses that are still open. If Home Depot and Best Buy and Walmart and Scheels and Cabelas can remain 
open with reduced hours while making the best use of social distancing and other precautions, then there is no 
reason that I cannot keep our church open to live-stream services and even distribute the sacraments to the small 
groups of people while taking the same precautions.  
 
Our Governor and the Yellowstone County Health Department currently do not agree. The Attorney General is 
working on behalf of the 70 congregations of the Montana District to have the Governor provide an exception 
and to clarify. This has not yet happened. For now, I will simply say that elections matter a great deal and if we 
will continue to elect those who do not fear God and who do not respect life, then do not be surprised when 
your God-given rights are limited and taken away.  



I do not believe that our MT Government is intentionally targeting churches or pastors but only trying to do 
what is best for our citizens. Please though, do not follow their error in believing that the Church and her pastors 
and God’s Word itself are “not essential” for your life in this world and for the life that is to come. That would 
be to deceive yourself and to call God a liar too.  
 
I am hopeful that in the midst of this crisis we will all recognize these things more clearly and then see what we 
have often taken for granted and repent and make the Holy Things of God, including living according to His 
Word, a priority over everything else in our lives. If this pandemic teaches us nothing else, I hope it makes it 
clear that there is simply NOTHING MORE ESSENTIAL than what God gives and we receive from Him in the 
Divine Service. 
 
Here Paul’s words to the Corinthians are very important. Paul and his companions suffered greatly for the 
proclamation of the Gospel and he is not shy about teaching why God sent and allowed the hardships that he 
faced. He says, “For we do not want you to be ignorant, brothers, of the affliction we experienced in Asia. For 
we were so utterly burdened beyond our strength that we despaired of life itself. Indeed, we felt that we had 
received the sentence of death. But that was to make us rely not our ourselves but on God who raises the dead. 
He delivered us from such a deadly peril, and he will deliver us. On Him we have set our hope that He will 
deliver us again.”  (2 Corinthians 1:8-10)  God alone is our Hope and He has given His life to save us, and He 
will deliver us from these current afflictions as well!  
 
We will continue preaching and teaching Jesus Christ crucified for the sins of the world and as your only 
Savior. Some will hear and believe, others will continue to see this as foolishness and as “non-essential.” This is 
exactly what the Word of God says, “For the Word of the cross is folly to those who are perishing, but to us 
who are being saved, it is the power of God.” (1 Corinthians 1:18) 
 
I greatly desire your prayers and please know that I am constantly praying for each of you as you serve in the 
vocations that God has given you for the good of your neighbor and His Church. 
 
In Christ, 
 
Pastor Wendt 
 
 
 
Links: 
  
Indiana Governor – Comments on the necessity of churches and pastors during this and any crisis. Those 
comments start at around 5 minute mark in the video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cPRmBnM0YSo 
 
 
Billings Police Guidelines: 
https://www.ktvq.com/news/coronavirus/billings-police-issue-guidelines-for-enforcing-stay-at-home-order 
 
 



Governor’s Stay-At-Home Directive: 
https://montana.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=7c34f3412536439491adcc2103421d4b 
 
 
For any who are interested, this is from a conservative Roman Catholic publication and it takes up the same 
topic that I have been addressing. 
https://www.firstthings.com/web-exclusives/2020/03/church-as-a-non-essential-
service?fbclid=IwAR1jnS9Ie3db9cC-um5g6ZwBoebe25jNV986dZ5qItWYWbpnUP6N6h8DT-s 
 


